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5ЮBISLtV MEN RETURN ISLAND MAN’S BODY 
FOUND YESTERDAY.

Hampton Village Trustees 
Approve Plans for School.

FERRQYÎÎ! CffiORODYNE :і-r
Much Praise for Pte. Mor* 

rice of Montreal.
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Choice Thomas Dickie Had Been 
Missing Ten Days.
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♦ ♦ They Are Tired Waiting For the Station Ratepayers to 
Get Settled—Site For the New Building 

Selected.

$t :

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S . 
CHLORODYNE

Captain Elliott, Who Made Record 

всоте, Tells How Canada 

Won Kolapore Cup.

'
♦ >"King Baby Beigns"

Baby’s Own ONE DROWNED IN 
FALLS ; ONE SAVED.

No Marks of Violence—Sudden Death 

of Dr. Robertson—Mr. Emmerson 

to Decide Station Site.
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Pu**, Fragrant. Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.
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Accordingly tJfifa lHItnftted Mr. Fair- 

weather to make ріаца for a school to 
cost In the vicinity of five thousand 
dollars. They also asked for a builds 
tog of a design which might be adapt
ed to any ordinary conditions that 
might arts*.

The plans submitted by Mr. Fair- 
weather called for the construction of 
a two storied school with basement. 
It is to be fifty-eight feet by sixty feet 
and to be built of wood. On each of 
the two Hoofs there are to be four 
teaching rooms, as well as the neces
sary halls and cloak rooms. The up
per floor to to be so arranged that by 
means of folding or sliding doors the 
greater part of It can be thrown Into 
one large assembly hall, 
ment is to be fitted up with play rooms 
to addition to the sanitary appliances, 
fuel and furnace rooms.

The design of the building Is to be 
such that one or tWo wings may be 
added without much tearing down 
having to be done. The sehool will 
haye seating capacity according to 
modern Ideas for two hundred and 
fifty-eight pupils. *

The site for the building hae practi
cally been selected, and negotiations 
for its purchase are now going on. The 
school will be situated on the highest 
point of the VHtage, the hill which lies 
to the north of the church and to the 
east of the old school. Here there Is 
a fiat piece of land almost five 
to extent, which will afford an excel
lent play ground and will give tots of 
Mom for gardening should this course 
be introduced.

The enfournent at the Village Is one 
hundred and twenty-eve; at the Sta
tion It is about seventy-five, and at the 
two Nortons between thirty and forty 
each. So that If all these districts con
solidate the new Village school will be 
almost large enough to accommodate 
all the scholars. The Nortofi districts 
will not go Into consolidation this year, 
but may do so next year.

The Village trustees, having gone 
this far with their plans, will wait for 
a few days to give the Station people 
a chance, but will hot delay very long, 
ae such a course would mean that 
their new building wornd not be ready 
by the first of the year. They have 
engaged Harry A. Prebble of Have- 
lock, who was formerly principal of the 
school at Harvey, as principal of the 
Village school. He will enter upon his 
duties on the 28th of this month, when 
the school opens.

АятиМ>, BRONCHITIS,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

The school question at Hampton ad
vanced another stage last evening 
when the trustees of the Village met 
ahd accepted the plans which have 
been prepared for the proposed new 
school. But even though this has been 
done the ratepayers remain to a state 
of uncertainty and worry owing to the 
recent action taken by Hampton Sta
tion,

As already told in the Stin, the rate
payers of the Station, atfer having 
twice turned down the proposal made 
by the Village for consolidation, are 
now asking by a petition to the board 
of education that an opportunity be 
given for reconsideration. Upon re
ceipt of this petition the board re
quested Dr. Inch to go to Hampton 
and ascertain the true feeling of both 
the Station and the Village.

Df. Inch has sent a copy of the peti
tion, with the Signatures attached, to 
J. M. smith of Hampton Station, who 
Is a recognized leader of the party op
posed to consolidation. He asks Mr. 
Smith what steps If any his party will 
take regarding this petttlôn, whether 
it will be opposed or Whether the sig
natures represent the balance of opin
ion on the subject 

Dr. Inch has also written the school 
trustees at the Village, advising them 
that he will be there in a few days to 
consult with them on the question. 
Meanwhile he suggests that action re
garding the new school be delayed for 
the present.

The Village trustees say that they 
are sick and tired of all this humbug- 
gtog. They assert that they have been 
delayed tor Over a year in the building 
of their hew school by the Station 
ratepayers, who do not seem to know 
their own minds. They will not be 
held up any longer, and are going 
ahead with their own plans, Which 
plans, however, it will not be impos
sible to change, if the Station people 
finally come to a decision.

G. Ernest Fairweather of St. John 
has been engaged as architect for the 
new school, and it was a set Of plans 
prepared by him that was considered 
and approved by the Village trustees 
last evening. These plans are subject 
to a few minor alterations.

Although the Village ratepayers 
voted the sum of ten thousand dollars 
for the new school, the trustees are 
not anxious to spend the full amount, 
but will endeavor to get a suitable 
building for as little money as possible.

Tanned and healthy after their trip 
the first contingent of the Canadian 
Blsley team of 1905 stepped ashore 
from the Allan liner Bavarian yester
day morning. They were: Captain 
A. Elliott, of Toronto; Staff Sergt. 
Crowe of Guelph ; Col. Sergt. Moore 
of Peterborough; Sergt. Russell of-Ot
tawa, and Pte. McConnell of Ottawa.

Pte. Motrice, Montreal's only repre
sentative, on the team, Is coming oh 
the next steamer.

‘Nothing In the way of a reception 
you can put up will be too good for 
Mortice," was the general expression 
of the returned 
Captain Elliott, a veteran shot, 
made the highest score ever put up 
In the Kolapore Cup match, 
in: "No sir, you can’t 
too well.

810.

Two Yoiimg Hen Straggle in 
SHtDIng Waters,lace іmen said : "He came out on the 

grounds amid a' blase of gold and color, 
supplied by the uniforms of his staff. 
They were so resplendent that I had 
difficulty finding His Majesty. When I 
did I was pleased and surprised. Of 
all the gorgeous band, he was the most 
democratic and yet most distinguished. 
His tfnlform was not dazzling to the 
eye, and his trousers were not Creased 
as if by the pressure of many pounds 
•weight. His face was, above all* pleas
ing. His complexion was rosy and 
healthful, and his whole countenance 
was lighted by the most friendly blue 
eye. He inspected our party and 
chatted for several minutes with Col. 
Hesselto.
greatly pleased with our showing."

Sergt. Crowe Is one of the oldest 
Blsley men on the team this 
He has been across five times 
has always made a good showing.

This year he and Capt. Elliott were 
team mates. Sergt Crowe’s shoot
ing all the way through 
high order, and he contributed much, 
as did also Capt Elliott, toward the 
success of the Canadian team, 
the competition for the priie ofl bhe 
pound, offered by adjutant tor the 
member of the Canadian team who 
made the highest aggregate in the 
two weeks of practice shooting, Sergt. 
Crowe won by three points.

The Canadian team had many 
quirles put to them concerning private 
Perry. His frlènls ahd admirers wjio 
last year Watched him win the King's 
Prize for Canada were greatly disap
pointed that he did not try again this 
year.
marksmen across the Water. Ai a mat
ter, of fact, as one of the Canadian 
team pointed out, had Perry shot to 
the King's this year and made the 
same score he did last year he Would 
have won It again by three points. Ih 
other words this year’s winner was 
three points below Perry’s score.

According to the ttjen who have re
turned the Canadians are well satis
fied with the shoot, and their share In 
It. The commandant, Col. Hesselto, 
will also remain In England for two 
or three weeks yet. Beside the five 
members who landed here yesterday 
Capt. Jones of Prince Edward Is
land, returned on the Bavarian and 
landed at Rlmouskl.—Montreal Ga
zette.

„ Ьг У., Chemists at la 1*4.. to. M,end to 64. Sels manufacturers—

been missing tor the past ten J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: byman Bros. * Ok, 
Ltd., Toronto.

who has
days, was found this morning m the 
woods near the Allan Road, leading 
from Muddy Creek to the shore, about 
one and a half miles from his home, 

were no. marks of violence on 
supposed that he 

■ exhaust- 
Coronér BoWness of Summerslde, 

was notified, and left for Muddy Creek 
at ttoon today, but upon arrival decid
ed that an Inquest was Unnecessary. 
The late Mr. Dickie was about sixty 
year* of age. He leaves a Wife and 
family to mourn.

Minister Emmerson Went to Alber
to” this morning with a’ party of rail
way men and returned to Charlotte
town this evening, 
board of trade In the morning to de
cide the station site.

The sudden death took place this af
ternoon of Dr. H. W. Robertson of 
Ciapaud, one of the oldest and best 
known physicians on the island. He 
had been resting at his old home when 
called out on an urgent case Saturday, 
and contracted a cold Which resulted 
fatally.

я]No Chartes Lord of Cirtetoii Went Down— 
Naming Humphrey Was Saved in the 

Nick of Time.
■ і 14»XltiwpeЩшшШШШИ 

the body, and it Is 
wandered about till he becameSent NOTICE.ed.marksmen. Then, 

who
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDO AH CANNING In Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co, N. В 
J. B. AP8T1N, In Ennbary A Qaesaa ,

The base-While hundreds of people, Unable to 
render any assistance, stood on the 
Suspension bridge and along the banks 
at the falls last Tuesday watching the 
tragedy, Charles Lord of Carleto* went 
to his death in the swift running water 
and Harding Humphrey was saved

іchimed
use Morrice 

He Is a good fellow and 
he did well at the targets, 
prised every one of us. He 
knack of making friends of the men 
he shoots with, and naturally they are 
willing under these conditions to of
fer him friendly advice. Motrice has 
a further knack of making good use of 
this advice, and the result Is that he 
has become a mighty fair shot. He Is 
excellent on holding and although he 
was a little shy on wind 
that will wear off as 1 he goes along. 
He did as well as any Montreal 
that ever Shot at Blsley, and that is 
saying considerable."

Staff Sergt. Crowe, another veteran 
of many Blsley meets, vouchsafed 
more Information anent

“In the prizes we gave for the 
highest aggregate Richardson 
first and Morrice and I tied for se
cond place. Morrice trimmed 
nicely to the shoot-off. The first 
prize was a handsome cup, 
second a gold watch.”

The common opinion of the returned 
shooters is that this year’s mfcet was 
the best to the matter of high Scores 
to the history of the famous event. 
Capt- Elliott explained this on the 
grounds that the ammunition was of 
a superior class. "You know," he 
said, “ammunition makers are 
tip dally adding improvements to their 
products and lately they have got it 
down to a nicety. The cartridges 
seemed to me to give a fairer, surer, 
shot than ever before. This, É. have 
no doubt, was primarily responsible 
for the high averages.1’

There was no Perry with the team 
this time, and the greatest Individual 
honor was captured by Captain El
iott, when he made 103 to the Kolapore 
Cup.

"We hadn’t an idea at * all that 
things were coming our way," Capt. 
Elliott said. ‘It was like this: We 
had been ehootlng,in our turn and do
ing fairly well until It got pretty close 
to the final. Wr knew we 
against good men, but we were encour
aged by the fact that we had led at 
the 200 yards by 5 points. In other 
years the Canadians for some reason 
fell flat on the 200. We got down to 
work. At the 500 New Zealand led us 
by one point Then came the 600. 
When Crowe and I got down to shoot 
the English team had just finished and 
one of their men had nicked .he stick 
for 102 points.
Next tç> this was a man on the Trans
vaal team. Well, Cr >we and I ley 
down and adjusted. ‘Now, boys,* said 
Adjutant Davidson, T want you to 
give me two centuries,’ ‘All right вігі’ 
we haid half jokingly, and yet mean
ing to come as close to It as possible.

"Well,-we commenced to shoot, and, 
sir, things certainly commenced to 
gravitate our way. We kept It up 
and to our everlasting Joy we delivered 
the order as given. We each came out 
with a century mark, and the cup 
comes to Canada six points to the 
good."

The win was a very popular one, 
and the very first to rush up and 
mount the Canadian shoulder high 
were the tall, sun-burned soldiers of 
the Transvaal. The Englishmen were 
profuse In congratulations and the 
New Zealanders and the others hung 
not back.

Illustrating by a stogie Instance the 
high character of the . marksmanship 
Captain Elliott said: "In the Wimble- 
ton cup I made 48 Out of a possible 50, 
and yet I was counted out.”

The Inspection of the various 
by His Majesty the King 
feature of the
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only When he was on the point of giv
ing up.

The accident occurred about half
past six. The two young men left their 
homes In Carleton to row to the place 
near Cushing’s Mills known as "the 
pot,” with the Intention of picking up 
logs and other wood to be found there. 
The tide was nearly high with the 
current running high, but Lord was df 
thé opinion that the passage could 
be made.

When passing under the bridges their 
boat was caught In thé Swift flow 
which sweeps around what is known 
as West Head ahd the point of the 
Fairville side Between the two bridges. 
The boat was caught by the current, 
turned sideways, quivered tor an In
stant âhd Upset.

Young Lord mad* a desperate fight 
for his life. Humphrey held to the oar 
Which he had been using. Lord how
ever had ho such aid and he 
swept from his companion who tried 
to help him. He struggled manfully In 
the rush of water knd Was carried up 
nearly to Cushing’S'Mill, where in the 
big eddy he went down.

Humphrey aided by his oar battled 
for life. Soon after the boat was upset, 
H. 1- Fleming of Fleming’s foundry 
happened oh the scene driving In a 
buggy. He eaw at ohee What had hap
pened and lashed bis horse Into a gal
lop and made for Cushing** Mill which 
he saw was the only possible point 
from which a rescue could be attempt
ed. On his way down he met Theodore 
entiling and capt. Granville and m a 
16-foot dory these two pushed out and 
began the search. By this time another 
fescue party waa out, from the Amer
ican schooner Manuel R. cuza.

They were working on the vessel at 
the pumpe when Fleming called to 
them to rescue the drowning man. The 
five at work jumped for the boat, Jbhn 
Fleming and Hugh Cullinan or Fair
ville, Edward Kltohen of South Bay, 
Charles Hendy of Queens Co. and Cap
tain Shanklin,

Humphrey had already passed In 
midstream 100 yards up river. They 
rapidly gained on him but he kept 
shouting "H.urry, quick;can't stand 
It much longer.”

They soon passed Mr. Cushing and 
Capt. Granville, who had only the two 
oars. At last they came up to him, 
whirling around In a whirlpool about 
200 yards off Deep Cove, Hendy took 
him by the shoulder and he was lifted 
Into the boat, where he utterly col
lapsed. He Was taken back to the 
schooner Lqtus and laid out on the 
whart, where hie
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That Is the question which will be 
considered by many within the neat 
few months. If all the advantages tor # 
be gained by attending
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FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Biliousness is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the Mie and other 
poisonous impurities from the bleed. 
The result is a clogging and poisoning 
of the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel
ancholy feeling, Irritability of temper, 
constipation, alternating With looseness 
of the bowels, pains In the muscles 
afid bones and a pale, sallow complex
ion are among the symptoms.

Fortunately there Is prompt and 
certain cure for biliousness and torpid 
liver to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. :

They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to 
renewed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and no
tice any of the symptôme • of torpid 
liver and biliousness put Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver РІЦе to the test, and 
you will then understand Why this 
great medicine Is considered Indispen
sable In the great majority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LIVer Pills, one 
РШ a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or fcdmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

waa
were fully known it would not be diffi
cult to decide.

Send at once for catalogua Ad
dress:—

W. J. OSBORNB, Principal,
_____ Fredericton, N.B.
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DRIVER HAS CLOSE 
CALL FROM DEATH.

Is Just out. It'gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re- l 
gardtng the college. Send name and J 
address today for free copy.

GREAT CONFERENCE 
ON CHURCH UNION 

MEETS IN NEW YORK.
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Thè war between Japan and Russia 
was, says Engineering, of minor lttlr 
portance amon 
tog the trade 
A large area of production and con
sumption was cut off, ahd trade was 
hampered to some extent, but the di
rect effect was not clearly perceptible. 
The most Important Import goods are 
cotton manufactures, which were Im
ported In smaller quantities, Speaking 
generally, than in 1903. Plain fabrics 
(shirtings, sheetings, Treloths, drills 
and jeans) had declined from 19,015,300 
pieces In 1902 to 13,835,806 pieces In 1903, 
Shd In 1904 fell further to 12,949,964' 
pieces. Of these plain fabrics, English 
mills supplied 7,841,605 pieces in 1903 
and 8,109,020 pieces In 1904, thus show
ing a prompt seizing of the opportun
ity to replenish thfe market. American 
mills supplied 4,782,141 pieces in 1903 
(already a much reduced output), and 
3,703,548 pieces to 1904; the Japanese 
mills Supplied 730,723 pieces to 1903, and 
607,313 pieces to 1904. Fancy makes of 
cotton goods, articles of luxury, the 
demand for which increases to time of 
prosperous trade, and to the price of 
Which the raw material counts for a 
smaller proportion. Increased to value 
from Halkwan taels 19,320,246 In 1903 
to Halkwan taels 24,162,260 to 1904. 
Chintzes, prints and Turkey reds Were 
markedly less to quantity and value, 
but there’ was

'
the conditions affect- 
Chlna during the year.

"ofwere up % £2£ШЕЙІ1Ш;
Oddfellows’ Hall jHerses In Tangle on Race Track— 

Wild Runaway.
luw»p A

Plan to federate Protestant Churches 
of America —Nation’s Big Men 

Win Attend.

tto.
BERT PARAGRAPHS.

A vacation without pay is a good' 
deal like a dinner without salt, only 
more so. 1

It is a mighty lucky dog that is bom ■ 
into the world With a pedigree.

A club woman’s boy generally gets J 
revenge on his mother by smoking 
cigarette*.

The man who can look pleasant 
while paying hie wife’s millinery MB 
certainly has a crown and a harp com
ing to him.

Some men find it hard to shave them
selves because they never learned t» 
swear to youth.

Some of the most beautiful theories 
in the world wouldh’t recognize them
selves after they had been p- 
practice.

BÜFfALÔ, Atig. 9.—Ed Geers, at 60 
years of age the dean of the Grand 
Circuit driving brigade, had another 
close call at Kenilworth Park this af
ternoon. The Veteran was in the sulky 
back of King Dirent to the 2.04 
the feature of the day, when to the 
third heat, at the head of the stretch, 
King Direct, pacing strongly, struck 
his hoof through the Wheel of Lockn-

MISSING MIDSHIPMAN 
HAS BEEN FOUND.

That was going some.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Twenty-four 
religious denominations, containing 18,- 
000,090 communicants, have each ap
pointed from five to fifty delegates to 
meet In this city on November l£, to 
take part In an Inter-church conference 
on Federation. The meeting will be 
held in Carnegie Hall for a week, the 
object being the federation of the Pro- da’s sulky. A wicked looking accident

. was the immediate result. There was
his svm^thv wTth th haS expfeeee'? a tangle of horses, sulkies and drivers 
“is sympathy with the movement, and , - , ..
It Is expected that one or more mem- almost immediately «Wallowed up in a 
hers of his cabinet will be able to take cloud of dust. When the scene of ac- 
part In the discussions of the confer
ence.

pace,

NEW YORK, Aug, в,—The Herald 
states that Midshipman Robert Jack- 
son,- who left his ship, the Missouri, 
lyin to the North River, a Week ago 
Friday and has not been seen since, 
has been found by hie father In Que
bec. Jackson could give no reason 
for hts actions other than that he ap
peared to be in a trance when he 
wandered away from New York. The 
father says he think* he has a clue 
as to the cause of his son’s behavior 
and will endeavor to trace the matter

.

IISETT& rescuers went to 
work to get the water out of him. He 
waa then taken to the ту arm boifer 
room of the pulp mill.’
There he Was undressed, dry clothes 
were provided and stimulants were ad
ministered under the direction of Dr. 
J. H. drey, who was summoned. Hum
phrey was found to be completely ex- 

When Jackson left the Missouri on hausted and thoroughly chilled, .but 
Shore leave he met Miss Olga Max- after several hours’ rest he revived 
well of this City and When his leave and 'was able to go to his home in 
expired he wee not on hand. This Carleton. Harding Humphrey Is nine- 
caused some alarm and the police were teen years of age. He Is a strongly 
notified. Miss Maxwell stated that bul,t young man, a powerful swimmer, 
she had seen him last In Boston, where atld Л lb to this that he owes his life, 
they parted. He is a eoh of Charles Humphrey of

68 water street, carleton.
After the accident and when the 

Water became smoother several boats 
Went out to search for Lord’s body, but 
they Were not successful.

Charles Lord was seventeen yeass of 
age, the son of George Lord of 97 
Water street, Carleton, He is sur
vived, besides his parehts, by two 
brothers, Merritt and George, jr., and 
two sister», Mrs. Bernard Clark and 
Miss Bertha.

Coroner McFarland of Falrvills was 
notified of the accident and said this 
morning that It eould not be decided 
Whether an Inquest Is necessary Or 
not until the body Is recovered.

9.—The 
as black 
pken out 
pohh A. 
ferry has

tlon cleared, Geers was seen prostrate 
bn the. ground. Driver Show was on

The speakers on the programme and his feet, making his way to the Judges’ 
the presiding officers include five bis- stand. Loçanda had been safely
chniU°f«i*1ht.w0tèet n!1 causht’ and Klns Direct ha!d started
chüreh, six bishops of the Methodist on a wi]d -unaware Лтвжшіп* * «nmP-fo^rÈo^oa,' chuirfe°flf,the ,КЄ: Гьа^ІТку^оТГ"

gymen from Presbyterian, Baptist "and inCludine^a1* ha”dS a”dt ^hers;
other denomination7* two ünited States The vefo^ ^ffe^ fbad
supreme court judges, two judges of a„t hj„..
state courts, a United States senator, ! ® , the wlnd had baan
a congressman, a governor, several col- ! L u i ’ v?. hf Bpeed*f
lege presidents and professors, editors hU b/eatb and hla worda
and ministers were: Now,- don't make a hurrah of

Among the subjects to be brought be- «Не Швд- and scare everybody to 
fore the conference are the religious - “ , nothtog. 
education, the social order and foreign ^Juat to ahow he was al> right Geer» 
missions, the fellowship of faith, the out and' bapk of Turley lh
national life *ahd CtiHetiati progress. which followed, won the
Besldei declaring faith to toe essential dec,dln6 heat, being given a tremee- 
unlty of the Protestant churches, ecv- dous ovation, 
era! will appeal as to practical work
ings of Protestants In districts, states 
foreign lands and lnter-denomtoatlon.

Denomination rallies, a platform 
meeting devoted to young people’s 
movements, and dinner to the delegates 
at the Waldorf Astoria, given by the 
half-dozen denominational social un
ions In the city will bfe mot* popular 
features of the convention.

The chairman of the executive Com
mittee le Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, Of 
Philadelphia; the secretary, Dr.' San
ford, of New York.

HOW ARE ALL AT HOM 
a bottle of Painkiller today і 
will be Insured against Chele 
bus, diarrhoea and kindred 
The ola reliable Perry Davis’ : 
er da gold by all dealers. 26c. 
bottle*.

Up.
khusetts 
fed, and 
the dead 
Beep and a considerable develop

ment to cotton Imitations of superior 
fabrics, euch as Italians, lasting», 
Spanish stripes, flannel, etc. It is a 
somewhat curious fact, continues En
gineering, that the value of woollens 
Imported Into China remains at about 
the same as It was forty years ago— 
namely, four million taels—aid the 
reason given for this is that those who 
pan afford woollen prefer silks and 
furs, and the wearers of cotton-wadded 
gamente and sheepskins cannot afford 
woollen*. Metals increased In Value 
by over a third during thé year; and 
the Increase is observable all along the 
line, the only marked exception being 
steel.

ku haa 
peculate *»
prd.

YARMOUTH BANK SHAREHOLDERS
MUST PAY DOUBLE LIABILITY.

lee much 
Loof and 
Id such 
fc years

NEW YORK, AUg. 8.-—An estate val
ued at $2,800,000 IS left by the late Col. 
Daniel 8. Damont, secretary of 
under President Cleveland, according 
to Mr. Lament’s Will filed for probate 
today.

teams 
was a novel war

HALIFAX,' Aug. 8.—Judge Longley 
presided at the supreme court cham
bers motions today,In re the Batik of 
Yarmouth, counsel moved for an or
der that a call of 875 a share be made 
on all the contributors. The motion 
was granted, and the call will have to 
be paid on October 9th, This means 
that every shareholder to the defunct * 
bank will have to meet his double 11- 

There is a strong probabili ty; 
that the shareholders will take pro
ceedings against the creditors to re
imburse them for their ldeses. 
capital was $300,000.

RED.
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WHAT MEN WANT.SMITH'S
1VCHU
LfTHIA
PILLS.

RUDDER Snyder McGregor, $100 to $60 on the 
field, had a hard time getting two of 
the three heats from Norman B. In 
the 2.08 trot.

Locanda had two heat» in the 2.04 
pace when the gecident occurred, and 
as the, Judges found both drivers 
blameless and placed the horses in the 
final heat, the Allerton stallion took 
the race. Locanda ruled favorite 
throughout. Nervolo put up a good 
fight In two heats. Turley sold $100 
to $35 on the field for the 2.11 trot. 
John Caldwell won the first heat, but 
breaking at the word for the second 
heat, was distanced. Turley took the 
last two heats and the race without 
trouble.

The 2.17 pace we* a split heat af
fair. Hal T. Bolivar and Charlie 
Patch each won a heat, the race on 
the three-heat plan, being then 
eluded with Bolivar getting first 
money; Charlie patch second, and Hal 
T. third.

BOOTH TARKIN6T0N ON BERNARD 
SHAW.

jyrc.JfyP*!*»* Bo»th Tarkingtoh, Whose Beautiful 
g»ar Pineapple sad Lady ls written more maturely but 

r,1U*. the graceful, fanciful humor of 
give as rood zesuhH* hls Bfeaucalre, found, evidently, to his 
ÏÏ3L Ba*g experience of politics, assistance to hls
me. і shah be твгге comment on the even more whimsical 

AplruUed. fhase humor of Bernard Shaw. "I enjoyed
mtecea tobSE P0 ItIc8’ ’ he ЄаУ8. "People are so much 
trouble and not more interesting than books. I fancy 

—JwîSfîmSKSÎ tba‘ People live too much to imitation 
trouMeaT Hmcmettsm of ,the flguree ln fiction and to plays, 
ffltaerroneae».. and not enough to themselves. Bern- 
teke the plUe*Iw»a ard ®baw ,e d,8Tglng that Idea out in

EASY PATRONè,
nwcfek IbHvi’Moo* ---- "

(Boston Herald.)
A Natick undertaker 1* something of 

a w,t- Not long ago a friend asked 
him why he did not follow the style 
and have rubber tires put on hls 
hearse.

“Well,” he replied, "there 1* no par
ticular necessity to “do so, for • the 
people I take to ride neve* find fault 

- With the steel tires.1»

They Must Have Nerve In 
Orde r to be appy—Now 

Free to All.
CUBED, ability.
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GERMANY TRAVELLING SCHOOLS

quickly and cheaply cure himself of nehous et

Fro™ our experience we knew ef no other med
icine that U so positive, perfect an* permanent 
a cure for all forms of brain, nerve and sexual 
exhaustion. It feed* and reconstructs starring 
brain eeü» and nerve tissue ; Imparts structural 
Integrity and functional perfection to deterior
ated, fagged and plâyed-ottt ornas ; reclaims 
lost energy, n equips one with rim end stamina 
for strenuous endeavor, reederlug Man equal fc 
occasions and opportunities. It is the hope of de
pleted, stunted, enervated, vice-wrecked youth : 
the support ef lu tens* and over-worked middle 
age; the prop and mainstay of advancing yearn.

A cure for varicocele, prostatle trouble, blad
der end kidney troubles, bfood poison, stricture, 
gonorrhoea and all Use other aumepa that may 
neve been caused by early Indiscretions.

simply send your name end address to the 
Interstate Remedy Oe„ 9*6 Luck Building,
ІМюії1С?гее a ‘ÏÎV Habsolutely і fee, à trial ігеелпепі with ruu
directions tor Its use.

This offer is open to all, and the medicine win 
be sent abeelutely tree to everyone wbe will ap
ply lor it. Bend уваг acme and add retv «t eeee 
said take advantage of this fair and liberal offer.

m DOUER I

Farmers’ daughters are educated ln 
many parts of Germany m travelling 
schools, which go from village to vil 
lage td give girls over sixteen years of 
age practical lessons In housekeeping, 
cooking, the selection of food, care of 
poultry and cattle, the cultivation of 
vegetables, and butter and cheese-mak
ing. The results have ben so satisfac
tory that it Is now proposed to add in
struction ln nursing, cooking for the 
sick, mending an4 sewing. The teach- 
,ere, who are graduates of th* schools 
ef housework, and have passed govern
ment examinations, carry with them 
an outfit of the cooking stove and the 
various utensils for «rooking and iron
ing. The classes are held to the school 
houses, the term lasts Six weeks, and 
^he cost of tuition ls put so low as 
prastioaUy to exehids no one.

The В tedder, ______

Feld at on06 end я 
quickly and full* 
onryd. Price only » 
eenteebox.

* CUBE it Hi 
Pupte’sPrtet.

,J5l®!toey hook sad - -

W.F. SMITH CO. ST

<5*TOO LITERAL. ,
Gen. Negley, bf Pennsylvania, was a 

strict disciplinarian. During one of the 
winters of. the Civil War he concluded 
that ac ertaln guard house was alto
gether too comfortable qtierter* for 
prisoner, and ordered Col. Marston, 
who later won fame as A' soldier, 
lawyer, and statesman, to build a dun
geon’without so much as a crack or op
ening anywhere, so that Its Mould be 
perfectly dark. ■ The dungeon was built 
with four solid walls, according to the 
"Chicago News.” One day Gen. Negley 
came over tq inspect It; He was ac-, 
companled by Col. Marston. “Where ls MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 9,—Professor 
the entrance?" said the general, “and Bailey of the TT. N. B.. Is to Albert 
how do you. get anybody into It7” "Oh," Co. making an Inspection of gypsum 
said Col. Marston, “that is not my look- deposits for C. J. Osman, M. p. p., to 
out. I simply obeyed the orders." ; report on the same.
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